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CEIL
Ex-Presid-

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY AFTERNOON, MARCH 14, 1901.

Died Yesterday Afternoon.

ent

Death Was Quiet and Painless
With Friends at Bedside.

decided there should not be a military
display on Sunday.

Indianapolis,

Iml.. March 13.

Bank Caahler Shot
Harrlsburg. Pa., March 14 Charles
W. Ryan, cashier of the National bank A

of Halifax, Pa., waa abot and seriously
Injured today by two robbers, to whom
he refused to hand over the cash box.
The robbers were captured.

O

Banktra Indicted.
March

14.

The

Gen-

o'clock thla afternoon without
Ilia dcatli waa
cousiiouKness.
quiet and painless, there bring a general sinking until the end came, which
waa marked hy a single gasp for
breath aa life departud from the body
of the atateamao.
The relative, with a few exceptions, and aeveral of the former
old and tried friends were at
the bedside when he paasd away.
presl-dent'-

MESSAGES OF CONDOLENCE.
Indianapolis, March 14. No sooner
was the news of the death of
Harrison flashed to the world
than messagva of Inquiry, which had
tn changed to messages
pouriug
been
of sympathy and condolence.
Cleveland telegraphed Mrs.
Harrison: "Accept uiy heartfelt sympathy in the affliction which millions
bare with you."
M'KINLEY MOURNH.
Indianapolis, March 14. Tho following message reached Mrs. Harrison this morning:
"In the death of General Harrison
the country lost a distinguished statesman, devoted patriot and exemplary
citizen. The people of the nation
mourn with you. You have tho heartfelt sympathy of Mrs. McKinley and
myself In this hour of overwhelming
aorrow In your home.
"WILLIAM M'KINLEY."
1

GENERAL PROCLAMATION.
Washington. March 14. The proclamation Issued by President McKinley In aa follows:
To tho People of the United H talcs:
Uenjamtn Harrison, president of the
United States from 1889 to 1893, died
yesterday at 4:45 p. in., at his home
In his death the
in Indianapolis.
country haa been deprived of one of
Hrlllant soldier
Us dearest cltlxens.
In his young manhood, he gained famo
and rapid advancement by bta energy
and valor. As a lawyer he roae to be
leader at the bar. In the aenate he
at once took and retained hla rank as
orator and legislator, and In the high
otnee of president he displayed extra
ordinary gifts as administrator and
statesman. In public and private life
for his
he aet a ulilulug example
countrymen.
In testimony of the respect In which
bis memory la held uy the govern'
metit and the people of the United
Htates. I do hereby direct the flags of
the executive mansion and the ser
eral department buildings to be dls
played at half mast for a period of
three days, and that suitable military
honors, under ordera of the aecre-tary- s
of war and tho navy, be ren
dered on the day of the funeral.

United
In

MOURNINQ AT WASHINGTON,
Washington,
March 14. The national capital Is tn mourning for ex- President Harrison. Flags are at
t
upon the public buildings,
hotels, stores and many residences.
President McKinley closed the executive mansion to visitors and issued a
proclamation formally notifying and
directing ohservance of a period of
mourning for thirty days. The president will attend the funeral.
half-mas-

CANNOT ATTEND.
Indlunpolis. Iml.. March 14. In a
tnextiagu received this afternoon
Grover Cleveland says It
will be Impossible for him to attend
Harrison's funeral.

000.

Otttlng

punky.
Shanghai, March 14. It la under
stood that negotiations will be suspended owing to the Mancburlan difficulty. Chinese merchants and other
residents here Issued a call for a mass
meeting at Shanghai tomorrow to dis
cuss the adoption of measures aimed
to uphold the Chinese court against
yielding to Russian demands.

New Metropolitan Skips.
Weary of well doing, and unable to
bear prosperity, "Willie" Dundee, the
chocolate-coloreporter at the New
Metropolitan hotel quietly packed bla
grips and bled himself to parts un
known at an early hour this morning,
During hla employment at the hotel
he gained tho confidence of the proprietor, and waa at liberty to go to
the varloua apartments in the past
few weeks. One day he espied the
money box and soon after It dawned
upon blm bow easily he could make
away with that till and live comfort'
ably the remainder of bis natural life
So the plan to
from Ha contenta.
scheming began In nit fertile brain
an I last evening be nil bis arrangements perfected an1 pi t them Into
execution. When tho proprietor awak
ened this morning he missed Willie
and upon Investigation
d'acovered
that the porter's grips were gone, as
also was the money box, which con
taintd about 10 In change, aome trtn
kets and a few pieces of Jewelry be
lonulng to the proprietor's wife. Mar
sh il McMlllln was notified of the r.lx
bery and no doubt he will soon li
cae the offender. Dundee was
the concerts at which ahe aang
Is a'lotit 25 years old ami weara a
soldier's uniform It Is presumed that
he left either for the south or west
lata last night.
d

Meeting Saturday Night.
city
A meeting of the republican
central committee will be held at the
office of F. W. Clancy Saturday night,
March 15, 1901, at 7:30 o'clock. Mem'
hers of the committee and othera In'
terested urged to be present. H. E.
Fox, chairman; E. J. Alger, secretary.
a

EVERITT,
LEADINQ JEWELER.

DIAMOND PALACE. RAILROAD AVENUE

price and ijuestlonsjust a much as you like
even if you don't cure to buy. We know that you'll
lie no struck with our hltfh values and low prices lu
Pinner Sets, Tea Sets, C'huinber Sen, Lamps,
Table Cutlery, Kltclieu specialties, Curios,
etc., that you'll tell others, and thut U what we're
We curry more patterns lu dinnerware than
after.
Tho
till other stores In New Mexico comblued.
to "WALK IN AND LOOK
is slucet-Ola-war-

AROL'ND"

zt

brie
Preferred
Federal Steel

H71
4.1

ai6 Railroad Avenue.

LADIES' NECKWEAR.
The greatest array of Ladiea Neckwear ever displayed in this city.
Come and see our display in our window, Take a stroll through our establishment and enjoy this feast of fashion
to your heart's content.
It will be worth your while, and if our efforts may please, that's all

the reward we want at present.

WASH FABRICS.
Examine our assortment before buying elsewhere.
We offer fine Dimities, Corded Novelties,
Ginghams, Foulards, Batistes, Silk Organdies, Mercerised Chambrics, Crinde Seersuckers,
Duck Suitings, etc., snd many other articles in this department, all good values.
Don't forget your Coupons when you make your purchases this spring. With every
ie
of 50c or more we give a Coupon of 10 per cent the amount you buy, and tor these
Coupons we give you a handsome present FREE.
pur-chs-
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SPRING A NNOUNCEHENT.
Honest Values.
Reasonable Prices.

o

Latest Styles.

........

Never before in the history of Albuquerque have the people had the opportunity to inspect
.
.
:
f
n
sutuv a carciuuy
aciccica spring stocK, irom uie oest makers ol tne country.
Uur aim is to
show the most
thoroughly made line of goods obtainable, and this season we have
i ui passed all our previous buying and now present for your inspection the best known lines of
merchandise on the market.
.

O
kw

NOTE OUR PRICES ON MENS' SUITSt
A
A
A
A
A

Neat Cheviot Business Suit

$ 8.50
Nobby Casimere suit
, .$15.00
Neat Dress Suit.
, . .$12.50
Fancy Mixed Cheviot Suit
$15.00
Neat Grey Cassimere Suit, $15 to $18 00

Fancy Worsted Suit, very swell.... $20.00
Blue Serge, silk lined, coat and vest. $14.00
Call and nee the extensive line of golf shirts

Exclusive agents) for Dunlap hats.

MANDELL & GRUNSFELD.
WBiaow's

. a hoc

sj

120

t2

Mo. & l'ao
C. B. & Q

1.121
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A MAGNIFICENT

44
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United States Leather
United Slates Rubber
Southern iUilwav
Colorado Southern
Chicago.
March 14
May wheat opened 76T4

12i

lit
241
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(Wheat.)
and closed
7644. The market bas been one of
the dullest for aome time. From a
speculative standpoint, there Is virtually nothing to say except that on
strong spots some powerful Interest
appears to furnish enough wheat to
prevent any further advance, and on
the weak places enough is taken tn
prevent a serious decline, Lealtluiattt
conditions appear to be gradually
working more favorable to holders.
A fair cash business
was reported
worked from here.
Northwest
re
ceipts make a bullish showing as
compared with last year. Bo far there
are virtually no complaints of crop
damage, but thla may happen later
on, especially In the way of Insects.
Stocks of wheat are estimated to decrease In Minneapolis for the week
about 200,000. Duluth will probably
Increase nearly as much.

O

A Clots Call.
Fred Fisher ,a carpenter employed
in the mill of the Cochill Gold Min

Drap-

eries ol every description at prices
ing competition.

defy-

R. F. HELLWEG
NEW PHONE 194,

,
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About 75 pairs Uen sCusliioii Sole (lr. Heed's) Kaslest
Khm on KartlL Put in vnur atoek fur at leiut nn vimr
Cl.Mlng prion, fl.ii. t'lMtmieM whi h
all over the country,
tlieiu

Rollsd Down the Mountain.
Word waa received hero today tbat
C. P. Jones, tbe Bland merchant, uiut
with fcu accident the early part of this
week which might have proven fatal,
but fortunately lie escaped wit h only

it
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Ladles' and dents'
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...Tailor Made Suits!

Second Street.

.31

JA
70
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1.15

.
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HMOo, worth
iao. worth SI.W. only
MS, worth 1214. only
worth S3 86. only
'&
and WO, worth S4.00. only
130, Novelty Curtains, worth Sl.UOouly.. ......
145, Novelty Curtains, wurth
ouly
200. lrlHh Point Curtains, wlilw, corn, worth uu
to 14.00, only

l.GO
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Red Taola Linen, worth np to 40c, only
bleach or mull, only
270 wide bleach llueu
wide bleach Unco
wide
only
wide Hotel linen, only
m to
silver bleach German linen, ouly ... .
silver bleach German linen, only
satin Uamank table linen, extra quullty,'
".
wurth 11.75, ouly

...
12W

heavieY,oniy!""!!ij
i?U(
Hotter quality suit. larger alien reduoed lu uropiirtlou

Bieauhed, largitr and
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No.
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No,
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TWUS.

1.2ft

42, full size Crochet Spread, ouly
51, heavy Crochet Bedspread, only
Ot. Special, only
U0, Revere, worth $1.45, only

$ .48
JSO

,

i2ie

MARSEILLES BEDSPREADS.
No. IH lilted ready for
.. i u

w,om

Vm
reg-5-

lj
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SPECIAL
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The renowned Bates Bedspread, extra heavy quail- -

Hemmed Uueu Hues Towels, well worth IT'io
ouly
Hemmed Linen lluck Towels. 1Ux3u, well worth
M"mni, UMUlim rililB .11 1HU
3
jR
Towels, 21xi3, good value
only
for
31 Linen UainaHK 1 owe la, Knotted Kriuge, ZltU,
ular Sue. ouly

JS

li

BEDSPREADS.

Praam .l,ir .ilea 1A.3A nnlv
Cream eolor. Larger and Heavier, ouly

&

Ladies' Suits, $10 am) up.
Uentlemen' Suits, $13 50 and up,

IXAIL

TABLE LINENS;

679, worth One, only
1318, worth 75e, only
MUM, wurth HCe.ouly
,
worth 1.U, ouly
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E. B. Booth
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LACE CUTJUNS,
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Calf
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sails.
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In order to make room for our Spring Stock, we
wo will give you extraordinary value for your
money for One Week Only. If prices ever moved
merchandise, wo are sure of getting all the room

.
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New Goods
Arriving Daily.
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PATTERNS.

OPEN EVENINGS.

ing company at Albuquerque,
was before will appreciate.
caught by a rapidly revolving shaft
la an
IS Crat I)
tho other day and was whirled around any :i
8 hoe In town.
f
two or three times before workmen
came to hla rescue. His right leg
was broken In twd places and aOveral
minor bruises were, sustained on the
body It was a narrow escape from
death, as bis clothing
was being
wrapped around th esbaft when the
grabbed lorn and tore
his clothing from hla body Just In
time to save bis life Dr. Grace, the
company physician and surgeon, was
summoned, ana soon reduced k frac
turo
fellow-workme- n

&

Axsots lor
McCALL BAZA Ml

Albuquerque, JXTxxr US

ASSORTMENT of

Furniture, Carpets, Mattings and

IIJL.IIU.IMMn

NONB HIGHER

WE II WE

150

.

inunn

AO Pattern

0UK FUKNITUKR EMPORIUM is the
BEST STOCKED of anv
Furniture House in New Mexico.

or, 4

Louisville A Nashville
Manhattan

'

A. B. McG AFFEY & Co.

the moat successful ones win not be
here later, lor once told out they cannot be replaced.
We are showing this week Prunella
doth. Nuns Veiling, Crepons, Greoadins, etc, etc., more attractive than ever, See our wi-noow display.

o

Preferred

ak

SELECTIONS ARK NOW THE
GREATEST I Krery novelty that
has appeared in taatern markets this
apting, is here now but many ol

Low-price- d

Sugar
l'ao
Tab bo.
St. Paul
Union Pac

The wantH of the people, and keep np with the newest
rreoUons in Jewelry, DiitmnmU, Watches, Silverware Novelties. Vim will And in our stock everything that can be
fouud in any well regulated Jewelry Store. Our pries
are as low as good goods ran be sold for.

ami

IDRESS GOODS

grief-stricke-

DAY

WE STUDY

Is one in which you can come In and look around

"THE PHOEN

Merged.

Southern Pacific Will Build
Police Court News.
Richard Haywood, colored, who hit
Extension Into Sonora.
Abraham Miles over the head, the vic
tim dying the other day, waa bound
over to the grand Jury this morning
by Justice Crawford,
charged with
Anna Gould's Husband, Count de murder.
Rebel Trading Operations In Visca-ya- n
William Rennett, charged with lar
Castellsne, Thrashed an Editor.
Islands Suppressed.
ceny, was given ninety days In the
county Jail yesterday afternoon.
Thla afternoon William Rennett
and James Urlswold, charged with
THE MARKET QUOTATIONS.
THE TERRITORIAL LEGISLATURE.
burglary, were bound over to the
grand Jury.
John Z. Royalty, the night watch
New York. March 14. Three per man In the Santa
Ran Francisco, March 14. Charles
yards,
sons were killed and three Injured was bound over to the grand Jury this a. Hayes, presidout of the Southern
arly today In
Are that drove fifty afternoon, charged with assault with Pacific company, just returned from
tenants in a panic from a
a deadly weapon, upon
complaint the east, aaid:
tenement bouse. No. 270 Atlantic ave of William McGregor. the
"1 do not think tho Union Pacific
nue, Brooklyn. A woman and a 12and Central Paclflu arc to be merged.
O
year-olboy, crated by fear. Jumped
Aa to the Southern Pacific closing the
NARROW ESCAPE.
from the windows and were killed.
Ogden gateway to all lines save tho
The mother and boy wer burned to S. Vann Cams Very Near Being Union Pacific rumor la bosh."
death.
Ho added that while the Union PaCrushed to Death at Whitewater.
Mary
Maddel,
widow;
Dead:
cific will have no voice In the SouthMrs.
Oeorge Rantlo, 12 years old;
While attempting to atep from a ern Pacific's affairs, its relations with
Kantio, 46.
moving train at Whitewater station other connections will continue undisO
last night, Watch Inspector 8. Vann turbed.
fell between th platform and the rails
President Hayes aaya Governor
TOWN WIPED OUT.
and waa badly bruised.
The train Torres of Sonora, whom ho met In
urstlng of Natural Oss Pips Spread was moving alowly and when be Mexico, wanta tho Southern Pacific
struck the ground the brake beam to build an extraalon southwest to
Destruction In Kentucky.
pushed his body from danger. He re Matatlan, an Important Paclflo port
Iulsvllle, Ky.. March 14. A tele tained hla presence of mind and of Mexico, ao the lino may be used as
phone mesage from Cloverport, Ky.. crouched to the platform as closely a military highway by tho Mexican
seventy-thremiles west of here, says as possible until the train came to a government In the opinion of Hayes,
tho fire which broke out last night stop. A brakeman saw tho accident such a road my be constructed by
wept through the town ao completely and started to extricate the Inspector the Southern Pacific. The company la
ther are not half a dosun buildings from bis perilous position, but when figuring on a branch lino 110 miles
left and 6.000 Inhabitants are In dire ho saw Mr. Vann next to the plat long In Sonora to tap valuable coal
distress. A relief train will be aent form he waited until the train beds. Docks art to be built at Guaya-mafrom Louisville. Total loss may reach stopped. The Injured man waa able
terminal of the Sonora branch
for assistance, but before It could be to crawl from hla position beneath the of the Southern Pacific on tho Gulf of
ported.
train to the opposite aide Hla slse California. When completed, Hayes
snd presence of mind was all that says, Paclflo mails of Central AmeriPARTICULARS OF FIRE.
saved him from being mangled be- can business villi go east and to EuKy., March 14. The neath the wheels. He bolleves that rope via Guftjvnas. Benson and El
Cloverport,
bursting of a natural gaa pipe at mid- - the accident was caused by him stum I'aso, Instead of through thla port.
Ight started a fire that destroyed bling over something which was on This route will be shorter and avoid
property worth half a million dollars. the platform where he attempted to mountainous (Inoo.
O
i'he greater part of thla little town Is alight. After the arrival of the train
completely wiped out, and over a here this morning Mr. Vann was able
Suppressed.
Plrstts
thousand persons, about half lue pop- to go to hla home In the north part of
Manila. March 16. Rebel trading
ulation, are homeless and were In the city. A physician was summoned operations in' the Vascayan
Islands
injuries.
ho
No
examined
hla
bones
great distress until a special relief
have been effectually broken up. Lieuwere
broken,
body
bis
face
and
but
Louisville
here.
reached
from
train
tenant Fred R. Payne, commanding
The heaviest loser is tho American were bruised In several places. It waa the United States gunboat Pampanga,
Tobacco company, which lost two an experience which he will never for- pursuant to Instructions, seised and
large atemmerles and a million pounds get, and aa a result of the accident he destroyed Si vessels. Tho pirates
of tobacco. Men and women fought will not be at his place of business who occasionally raided the shore of
the flames valiantly, but to no pur tor a short time.
Negros Island have been auppresaed
pose. Neighboring towna were asked
O
and their boats burned.
for aaaltance, but before It could be
Funorala Today.
i
rendered high wind had swept the
The funeral aervlcea iver the reTho Territorial Legislature.
flames through the place, making de- mains of Misa Martha V. Crakes,
vastation complete.
whose death , occurred
yesterday Special to Tho Clttsen:
Murray
Adjutant Oeneral
tele morning from tuberculosis, were conSanta Fe. N. M.. March 14. The ICS
graphed that 600 tents bad been dls ducted today vt 10 o'cli i k a. m.. at council devoted consideration of apa
patched from Frankfort.
propriation
bill and passed same.
the residence of Rev. Bruce Kinney
The housn passed bill locating blind
of the First Baptist church, and Rev.
asylum at Springer, and the bide InA Parisian Fight
I. H. Marsh of the Congregational
Paris, March 14. Count Don! de church. Interment was made In Fair-vie- spection bill.
O
cemetery.
Castelane thrashed M. Fernand de
Rev. W. D. Clayton delivered the
DRP. WOLViW ft CARR,
Rodaya, editor of Figaro, today, for
stating that be (de Castellane) be- funeral sermon over the body of N. C.
Dentists,
trayed de Roulede In a plot on the oc Dennett at the ranch home, south of Tight-flttlrplatea, crown and bridge
casion of the funeral of the late Presi- this city, at 11 o'clock, and the body work a specialty.
All work guaranwas laid to rest In Fairvlew.
dent Fauro. A duel la expected.
or money refunded. Open evenAt 2:30 o'clock this afternoon the teed
De Radaya decided seconds to Count
ings. Onco over Oolden Rule, Grant
last sad rltea were held over all that block. Auiuiuerque, N. M.
Bonl de Caste'lane.
waa mortal of Fletcher Purnell, by
O
Rev. Clayton. The young man came
MARKET QUOTATIONS.
All the swell styles In bsts from the
here from Waco, Texas, about a year
ago, and had formed quite a large ac- best makers, st Mandril A Gruaafeld's.
O
Market quotations and review, fur quaintance in thla city during that
nished by W. P. Metcair, 6 Cromwell time.
afONKY TO 1.1)111,
block, received over the private wire
The
On diamonds. watoh, sc., or any
mother of the
of F, O. Logan:
lato Earl Donegan arrived here last good security: a.lso on household goods
night
and
(Stocks.)
of
the remains
her beloved stared with me; otrlcly confidential
New York. March 14
Market was strong but very quiet all son were removed from the under- Highest osah prtcee paid for household
day.
stocks were gener taking parlors of J W. Edwards, where goods.
T. A. WHITTKN,
ally In demand. There were no special services were conducted at 4:30 this
114 Oold avenue.
features. Erie Issues showed a good afternoon, to the quiet city of the
O
dead,
they
away
where
by
were
laid
report
acquiring
on
of
advance
con'
fTTI FINE line of frewh and salt water
trol of the Lehigh valley. Sugar was mourning friends.
VAm tub. lolislers, shrlniiis, patent case
&
Burlington
Chicago,
inactive.
A
Just received
full line of spring KQJ oysters, etc., hy express tomor
Uulncy, Atchison and St. Paul were
pattern hats. row mornlnjf at the bun Jose Market.
Beautiful
well taken, but did not show any ma' millinery.
tertal change. Market closed firm. Call and ace them. Miss M. U. FlemFresh Vnt Flower.
ing, 210 south Second street.
Total aalea, 801,600.
IVfcH, Tilt ri.OHIMT.
Closing quotations:
Ladles!
Atchison
We carry the very brt Hue of goods
Heart our advertisement. It should
&i
921 interest you.
In this city,
('all and be convince!
Preferred
Anaconda
4t
M.n.1.11 & tlniUHfelcl.
ItOSENWALD IlHOB.
3P
American Stool ft Wire
(ill
American Tin Hate
iW
"!
Brooklyn Itapid Transit

St, Louis ft Kan Fran
Mexican Central
Pressed Steel

Our China Store.

Big Pacifies Will Not

1

Porter at tho

Bromo-Qulnln-

AND

ATTBWTIOM

s,

HOTEL HELD UP.

ONE

Iran
oca moot not
OAaanrt.

Be

X!Bi

MAIL
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O

Kentucky Town Completely
Destroyed by Fire.
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FUNERAL SERVICES.
Indianapolis, Ind., March 14. It was
arranged today that tho body of General Harrison lie in state at the state
house Saturday and the funeral services be conducted hy Rov. M. L.
O
Haines, the general's pastor for years,
to be held nt the First Presbyterlun TO CURE A COLD IN
Take Laxative
church Sunday afternoon.
Ou Mrs. Harrison's request It waa lets. 25c.

I

d

But Dsclarsa Ho Will Meet His Doom
Without a Murmur.
A week from today Thomas Ketch- urn, alias Black Jack, will be taken
from hla cell In tho penitentiary to
the town of Clayton, where on the
following day he will be put to death
on the gallows. Deputy United States
Marshal Fred Fornoff was asked to
escort the condemned man to the
scn of execution, but he respectfully
declined with thanka. While In Santa
Fe last week B. Ruppe called on Black
Jac' and bad a lengthy Interview
with the prisoner, and learned that
the man had made peace with his
God. He Is very nervous, but declares
that as he has only one time to die,
he Intends going to his doom unflinchingly. His arm, which was perforated
with bullets while he was attempting
to hold up a train In Union county
abo'it a year ago, and was afterward
amputated, haa healed nicely and the
absence of that member little Incon- venionces him. Black Jack has a
brother In Texas who Is quite well-to- lo, but haa steadfastly refused to aid
his brother In any manner since his
arrest and conviction. The guards
say that Jack baa greatly weakened
slnco hla Incarceration, but he gives
thein no trouble whatever.
There
have been no death watches placed
over him as yet, aa It la not thought
necessary to do ao.

Tho

!
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O
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or

TALK

RAILROAD

five-stor- y

BLACK JACK WEAKENS.

Chocolate-Colore-

I PflP-fI

ment House.

formerly
dicted George M. Foster,
cashier of South Danvera National
bank of Peabody. and John W. Dickinson, a shareholder of the bank, on
the chargn of misappropriating $4'J,- -
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States district court grand Jury

eral Benjamin Harrison died at 4:46
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PROCLAMATION.

PRESIDENTIAL

FATALITIES

I

Will Go to Canton.
Washington, March 14. Tho presl- dent will leave Washington tonight
Canton. Ohio. He will remain
Canton until Saturday evening, when
he will proceed to Indianapolis.

President McKinley and Others Send
Messages of Sympathy.

FIRE

Saturday the military organisations
will take part In the ceremonies.

a few slight bruises.
He was on
horseback returning to Bland from Albemarle, when auddenly the saddle
turned and Charley went rolling down
tne mountain side. Me rolled over
rocks, logs and everything tbat happened to be In hla war for a distance
of 160 feet. When picked up he was
much the worse for wear. His face
was cut In several plates and the
blood was flowing freely
It was
learned that he Is recovering from his
injuries and will be all right In few
days.
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Csnsurs oit CUlisns Prom Retail
Merchant' Aaioelatlon.
recent meeting of tie. Retail
At
Merchants' association of thta city It
wai suggested that stops be taken to
Induce residents of Albuquerque to
desist from sending out of town for
ailing women, Yfhon
goods kept by the merchants of the
aome female
city. This provoked quite an ani m woman A
mated discussion, and the concensus iroublm aha la certain to
of opinion .moi.1 those
Aa nervoua and wratohad.
that energetic action was necessary
, , combat tbla growing evil.
Some
With many woman tha
01 toe
oHenderg In that monthly auffaring la ao
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f RACTICI.

AGRICULTURAL

THE

COLLEGE.

The Board ef Regents Held Their An
nual Meeting en Monday.
The annual meeting of the regents
of the Agricultural college was held
at Las Cruces on Monday. In accord
ance with law. There were present
L. Bradford Prince, P. H.
Curran and H. P.. Holt; abecnt. Il .:i.
0. A. Richardson. Mr. Holt pr tent j
ed his commlsKlon n i a reK'nt, nn I
was welcomed by his associates. The
first buslners being the organisation
for the year, Hon. L. D. Prince was
elected president, and P. H. Curran
secretary and treasurer. A large
with
amount of business connected
the administration of the college was
presented and acted upon. Owing to
the uncertainty as to the amount of
the appropriation from the legisla
ture, It was Impossible to make the
arrangements for tho next year, which
would otherwise have been perfected.
A list of all laads located for the col
was
lege under the act of congress
presented, and a map was directed to
their
bo prepared, showing exactly
situation.
Such rigid economy had to be ex
ercised during the last two years that
a number of repairs to the bulMing
are absolutely necessary, but all such
business had to he postponed to await
legislative action.
Intro
The following resolution,
duced by Hon. L. B. Prince, was unau
imousty adopted:
Resolved, That In all the publics
lions of this college, and In the ln
structlon therein, the customary spell
ing sanctioned by good usage and the
leading dictionaries of the last half
century be employed."
The object of this resolution Is to
prevent such fantastic spelling as
for
'sulfid" for sulphide, "chlorln"
chlorine, and "sulfur" for sulphur,
which has become a fal In some quar
ters. The board was In continuous
session through tho day, sad ad
Journed to nieet on May 6.
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And why?
Because, if there is a spark
of life remaining in the root
of the hair, Ayer'a Hair Vigor
will arouse it into healthy
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$25

from the Romero Hose company,, Las
V'cKaa, protesting against that
fea
ture of the pending Insurance comnit
sloner bill, which require the I per
cent premium now paid directly for
the benefit of firemen to be paid Indl
rectly through the territorial treaaur
er's hands. Heferred, as was also a
petition from Silver City merchants,
urging the passage of pending house
bill fixing peddlers' license.
Council bill No. 107 was Introduced
by Mr. Navarro. It provides for the
location of an asylum for the Mind at
Springer, and appropriates the pro
ceeds of a tax levy of 11
of
a mill to Its use. Referred to the committee on public Institutions.
Mr. Crulckshank
Introduced coun
cil bill No. 108, authorising the re
funding of county and municipal In
debtedness, and for other purposes.
This waa taken up and at once passed.
9 to 8, Messrs. Burns,
Fielder and
8prlnger la the negative.
iiouse -- ol .,o. luit, by Mr. Outlerret,
on damages accruing to growing
crops by live stock, waa referred to
the committee on Judiciary, with Instructions to report today.
Mr. Sptess, from the committee on
counties and county lines, presented
a substitute for Mr. Harrison's bill to
enlarge McKlnley county, and the
same passed. Mr. Walton's house bill
No. 46, on the elctlon of school direc
tors, came up, and that portion of tae
bill relating to the employment
of
consumptives as teachers was stricken
out, a bill on that subject having already passed both houses, and the
measure passed.
House bill No. 67, Mr. Waaon's bill
relating to savings banks, etc., waa
next called up, anu on motion of Mr.
Fielder it was tablod Indefinitely, only
Mr. Springer In the negative. Council
bill No. 82, providing for taxation of
dogs in Incorporated cities and Im
posing a fine of $10 on every one who
owns an unlicensed dog, waa considered and passed. House bill No. 25,
providing for policing unincorporated
county seats of a population of over
3.ti0 came up In the shape of a substitute bill. Mr. Spless said the
measure as framed applied to the
town of Las Vegaa ' The bill passed.
By unanimous
consent Mr. Easley
called up council bill No. 68, the
county bond compromise act, and the
house amendments thereto were concurred In, whereupon the bill went
to Its final passage and passed. The
council then took a recess to 2 p. m.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
The house special
committee's
measure providing for tho Improve
ment and maintenance of public high
ways, houso bill No. 161, was called
up and considered and passed.
The vote which killed Mr. Walton's
houso bill No. 67, on savings banks,
was reconsidered on motion of Mr.
From AlhiKiiirrque, TueuJuvi Sploss, the bill
taken up and passed
to April 30.
unanimously.
Thmtmh toui'i.Mt slcrpcrs to Sun
Council bill No. 63, Mr. Hughes' bill
Friuii'iwco and Iofi Ancelca
wllhoui olmnu'e; also ilialr i'ar relating to delinquent tax sales and
advertising the tax lists, passed unan
Califofnln offer tho hoini'di-eimously. The council then took up
T piinlui'llvo litniU. )erftct
council bill No. 16. Mr. Harrison's bill
t'linmte, ;(Miil nmrki'tH.
to cheapen and simplify the transfer
and hypothecation of real estate, and
gave the subject careful consideration by section. Many amendments to
T. W. PATE, Agent.
the original bill were adopted.
At
Alchlaaa. Topaka A Hanta Pa Railway.
3:40 p. m. tuls waa still holding the
Albuquerque, N. M.
attention of the council.
TOST. TAIL AND MINNRAPOI.il VIA
THE tVAHAHII.
HOUuK.
rteeplna ar leavea Kan- Thrnruh
am City n a" r in. an.l rrrivra St. Paul UioG
In the house yesterday forenoon
p. m. atiri Miuneitpo ih II:
n m neat tiny.
house bill No. 14, by Speaker Read,
Must rinnlnrtrinle rnilte to llie north.
The Wal.B-- ia alto the moni dire, t anil nn'y relating to actions founded upon conthrouwh car Itr e to the eiai w:thuut change at
tract for debt, came up as the spe
either St. Lou la or t'tiiruiro
Apply to prarrat tl ket aorent or write to cial order
and passed, IS to 17. Mr.
Phil P.Hitclicoik. lien. Atft.l'aw Dept., Denver. Colo., who ill rraerve bertha In ileeplug Darnes Inquired as to the status of
cara.
council substitute for council bill No.
15, the Harrison refunding ' act, and
was Informed that It waa on the
speaker's table, awaiting action. Mr.
Sanches of Mora moved that the bill,
together with the governor's
mes
sage vetoing the same, be taken up
and referred. Mr. Abbott raised a
Throe nitfhtH and
point of order that there coula be un
iiuitltioo com- moncini;
der the organic act but one disposition of the measure, and that was to
take it up and consider It at once,
either passing It over the executive
(Monday, Mart'h 18, for
holders of opi'iilng nljht
veto or rejecting it and sustaining the
ticki'tM.)
veto. The chair sustained Mr. AbTHE ANDREWS OPERA CO. bott. Mr. Barnes moved to take up
the governor's veto message. Mr. Gutierrez objected. Mr. Bateman said
Kxoi'Ut'nt rast of
no motion was necessary.
A lively
Full churua and
debate followed on the parliamentary
oiHTatio on'hi'stra.
status i f the bill, and how to get at It
The c erk road the governor's veto
Tuesday, 'MARTHA."
message. Mr. Sanches of Valencia
moved to austaln the suggestion
of
MIKADO."
Wednesday,
the governor, and that council substitute for council bill No. 16 be laid on
Thursday, "IL TROVATORB."
the table Indefinitely. Mr. Valdet
moved to lay Mr. Sanchet's motion on
Wednesday Matinee, "BOHEMtho table Indefinitely. Finally, after
IAN QIKL."
much more discussion, Mr. Barnos
moved a substitute to the effect. Shall
this bill now pas-- j (he objnrtlons of
(4.00
books.
Six ticket coniinutntlon
the fiovernor to the contrary notwit13.00
Four ticket commutation liooks
hstanding
On this question the roll
(tegular ticket, lower Iloor and
81.00 was culled. In explaining their votes
tlint two row balcony
,
75 Mr. Abbott, Mr. Barnes and Mr. Bate
Balance balcony
fio man
tiallery
Made remarks complimentary to
the coernor's action Mr. Barnes had
a.
9
HuWt'lptloti aale, Friday,
ill.
orlglnall supported tbo bill, but said
Ketfulur null-- , Sulurday, U a. m.
he hiil heard since from th people,
Seats at Matson's Book Store anl ho now believed In sustaining the
exei".nle. Mr. Ilateman had opposed
Cuiifert'uv Mormon Church tho hill from the start, and thought
I Ity I tub.
wit
tho governor was absolutely
right.
Dates of aalu, March 31 to April
Mr. Chspman bad it first vctid for
one
rate,
days;
sixty
limit,
fare thj hill, but he wa1. now convinced
return
fur round trip; continuous paaeage In
that (iovernor Oteio had taken the
each direction. T. W. PATE, Agent.
coun t stand. Mr. Dalles appreciated
.
the iHhponsihlllty r;tug upon the
ToralllnriiU for
Numerous protltuhle business open-tnx- a cxruMve branch of the territorial ad
In California. Hay a homeseekers' ministration, was satisfied the legistUket via Hanta Fe route and Investigate conditions there. Only 125, Albu lative branch bad been In error in
querque to California; Tuesday, to passing this bill, calculated, as the
.aprii sv. inquir at lepot.
governor says, to render payable debts
-O
(let Pino for that cough. Matthew's that are notoriously void and illegal,
and he would sustain tho governor.
drug store.
Mr. Outlurrei favored the bill as
At the Economist,
passed, and spoke In behalf of sua- New Neckwear,
t tluiin the actlou
of the council In
Now foulards,
passing the niuaiure over the govern-- '
New wash goods,
or a veto. Mr. Pendleton expressed
New dress goods.
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Uuly who sends her name sad address
will receive by mall tree a trial fMMkace of a
beauty's rented lea (or beautlfylnc the
eompleikax It Is Pol a face powder, oream,
Ooametle or bleach, oontalna no oil, ireaaw, pule
or ehemlrale and I absolutely Uie only success- 'ui neauty manor Known.
Fannie B. Hal Von, cat txlntton Ave,. New.
tort, K jr., alater ot the famoua Kentucky Beauty
I
lelen Katatnn, who sHo naed tliewi beaiitflere,
an: -- When I neanotiMnc Mm. Hlhanlt'aenm.

ptexloa beautUers

1

did not think tt possible to

FANMR H. RALHTOtf,
(Rhowlnc her wonderful Improvement.!
. .. , ..
'
imv .wi iu. inniiue vhibiuiii

literally covered with red apnU.plmplea, black-hea- d
a, moth patchea and freckle. And whenever the weather changed ectema, chap and aalt
eura naneuioniynnaery. launereeatnouaand
A Ik. I h . mnA
- ' " kn t - ".. ...a
U, 471 1110,
'
lui m ,l
Itlhault's heautinera Jimt aa t had lI
done before
immih bkimu wuii oiuer aaveriieea remeaiet.
I did not v.tieeft- in i . - . ill. lm.-l.- imiiim i. .11 . pi twm

.

When Din iu.i d
mil
eram. "At IheenJntf
.fa.
.... ... em n.vm HljlHll,

urfu Hna mom patcnea aiaappeared

"'

1

" in
and the eczema and aalt rheum were completely
cured. t Imnmved m MAnH..iiM i. frtenda did not reeognlre me. ao quickly had (he
piwe. my axin I now perfectly
""
lovely, and there Is pot a blemUh or wrinkle
l I hniw 111 IiIIm will a, I
out baautlnerm,'
Bo not delay but write Immediately. The treat-men- t
Is harmless, a natural beauty maker and
will permanently remove all tan, rrerkkt, moth
Mtobea, pimple, blackheads, fleah worms, sunburn, chap, murium and an; and all skin ua
perfecUoas do Blatter what they stay be.
Write y
without fall and the free treatment wiu be mailed prepaid with full directions
and all particular abeoluUHy free. Address,
.. -- .
u. ouitOUIg.
uuv
nil. . i'T
VLB- ausa

nuuvbl!t

high respect for the opinions of the
council, but felt under the circumstan
ces that tho governor should be sus
tained. Mr. Winston said whatever
bad features the bill contained were
tacked on by the house, and It was
not fair, as had been done, to charge
tbo blame up against tho council. The
governor'a veto was sustained, 20 to
4, thoHo In the negative being Messrs.
Outlerres, Valdes, Chaves and Jose
Sanchex of Socorro.
House bill No. 12, Mr. Valdet 's bill
on the suspension of convicts'
sentences during good behavior, came
up on an adverse report by commit
tee, which was rejected, and the bill
placed on Its passage. Mr. Barnes and
Mr. Chapman spoke against the measure. Mr. Pendleton thought It would
prove a constant source of annoyance
to the governor; If he was governor
he would certainly not like to have
upon tho statutes of New Mexico such
law. The bill was defeated. 6 to 15.
Mr. Bowie called up council substitute for council bill No. 93, enlarging
the county ot McKlnley, and authorizing the Issue of bonds by that county.
Mr. Dalles of Valencia and Mr. Ou- tlerres of Bernalillo supported Mr.
Bowie In pressing the measure to a
final Issue. Mr. Sandoval and Mr.
bena objocted to Its consideration, but
motion to suspend the rules pre
vailed, 16 to C, and the bill passed, 19
to 2.
Mr. Sancbei called up council bill
No. 108, authorizing counties and municipalities to refund their outstanding Indebtedness, which had passed
the council unanimously, and which
Mr. Abbott stated contained some of
the good features of the measure
which the governor had vetoed. Mr.
Bateman moved to make It special
order for 2 p. m., though he said be
was opposed to the bill. On motion of
Mr Sandoval, the house adjourned to
2 p. m.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Upon reassembling the house took
up council bill No. 108, the new refunding act. Mr. Bateman sought to
amend so as to permit counties or municipalities in extreme cases to set up
aa defense against paying any such
refunded bond the plea of Irregularity
of the original debt. This was voted
down, 12 to 8, and on motion of Mr.
Sanchez of Vnlencla the bill passed,
18

to

3.

Mr. Sanchez of Mora secured a sus-

pension of the rules to take up house
bill No. 207, an act in relation to evidence, Introduced by Mr. Abbott, and
reported back yesterday from the
committee on military
affairs. The
chief clerk being absent on court duty,
the bill could not be found, but the
measure was made special order for
10 a. ni. today.
House bill No. 61, a bill by Mr. San
chez of Rio Arriba county, creating
tho offico of poundmaster in all coun
ties of the territory, came up. and
Mr. Gutierrez movpd that It be sent
to the table for an Indefinite period,
and It was so ordered by a vote of 16
to 6.
Rev. J. M. Coudert, tho
parish priest of Bernalillo,

well-know-

I

leasant caller at this

office

was

this

ternoon.
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Ranchman Arreated for Murder Af
oneep
mT -- money nesigne.
Mrs. H. Harkness returned from
Las Vegas from her trip to Albu
querque, after spending several days
In the city as the guest of her daugh
ter, Mrs. Mlna Frost.
P. H. Murray and wife, who have
been visiting for several days past
with the Misses Baca of Upper Lart
Vegas, have departed for their homo
In Trinidad.
Mr. Murray Is a promt
nent lawyer of that city and Mrs
Murray Is a daugnter of T. B. Burns
of Terra Amarlllo.
The bicycle business heretofore con
ducted under the firm name of Young,
Frick ft Harris has been purchased
by H. C. Young, one of the members
of the firm, and Morris Blehl, who
will hereafter conduct the business
under the firm name of Young a
Blehl.
A man, attpposea to be the Individ'
ual who Is walking from New York to
San Francisco, passed through this
city yesterday. He wears gray suit.
la rather slender, sandy complexl
and a little above the average man In
height.
He did not stop, but con
tmued his tie counting
occupation
southward.
Maurice Well and wife arrived at
the Casteneda hotel on their honey
moon through the country, air. Woll.
who Is representing one of the largest
Mo., the B x
hat houses of St.
(her. Force a Good bar Hat company
has been recently married
In St
Louis, and Is one of the most popular
traveling salesmen on the road, and
particularly enjoys the friendly n;
qitnlntance of the numerous
me,
chants of this city.
J. R. TruJIllo, the deputy sheriff who
has only one arm, but It as good as
two such members attached to the
anatomy of most men, left for Ccbolla
Mora county, whero he goes to arrest
ono Juan Blea. Blea Is charged with
stealing sheep from Mellton Montoya.
whose ranch la near Watroua, by
whom he was employed as a herd ar
He also took a saddle, knife, scao-barand other artlclea.
Onofre Romero, father of Francis
co and Canuto Romero, and cousin of
Don Eugenlo Romero, died after an
Illness of several months.
At the
time of his death he was 80 yeara of
age. He was burled from the wet
sldo Catholic church, the remains Le
Ing interred In the church cemetery.
Mr. Romero leaves a wife and three
sons to mourn bis sad death. He was
one of Laa V egas' oldest residents.
The resignation of Assistant United
States Attorney George P. Money,
which was forwarded to the attorne"
general February 10, baa been accepted and took effect Tuesday.
M".
Money has held the position since A gust. 1894, serving under both demo
cratlc and republican administrations.
holding the office for the past thret
yeara by reason of the sheer force of
his ability, Integrity and religious of
cntlon to duty.
Manuel Sena arrested Warrick M.
lohnson at his ranch near Canyon
leargo, charged with the murder of
andldo Garcia. The affidavit was
sworn out by W. P. Eddlngton, who
haa Just completed a terra In the pen- tentiary for larceny. The murder la
snld to have taken place In December of 1899, In the region of Canyon
Largo, and several men were Impllcat
ed In the crime. Johnson la well
known In this city and has alway
borne an enviable
reputation. Tho
preliminary trial haa been set for Sat
urday. George P. Money and Captain
Fort are employed as his attorney.
Other arrests for the same crime will
soon be made.
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Try a Bninawtoh

M eeat etear.
Ma aad twlTaaJaed Irea work,

CoeT,
Who preserve the clutrms of race sncl
figure in spite of an tacrefashhr fwawn
Look koto KletrMrort' sooarhet
and the care of growing cMkiraa as
Me ha.
always to be envied. As a isibiisbUi, north nurd etre
areavta la the city,
of health aat
A. arande, tM North
nne llq.rora an.l olaTsra,
ale. rnralahed rooraa for i
it
Ftn for oouarhe and eotda. Good for
by wtawu
aervav htattbeWs drac More.
Uod send
Mteve repair for any ateve aaada. Whit- their mm.
y

t

a

It

gives tk
strength aa4
health
which

hapvy

fuotlieiliuiafi cas

lAattiraTlMd

No tub rcu loads Pissai .aMne er col
away with the) oring In at at thaw's Jerwey milk.
Nothlag
Dalna of
la this eroJi gaj.
iiity. Itmblss) AO winter good at one hah? isrtee,
tlia nOvr
sotvwaM Bros.
tKmrtoh thst
The Brunawlok elgax
life 4s at the Pari sxpoadtioa. took farst prlae
Dendirur on
H. B. Knight haa several thoiasaad
and njpr Om
dollars) to loaa at
per eeat oat Improved real estate. Room U, Omat
block.
trig the (Vveti
ment of a ran.
The Uarsch BotUinff Work
fertly beaUth- -'
chUoV
are the only bottler of the genat i n i in
uine Coyote Canon Spring Min-

nle.
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irt-fa- nt
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wrtte.: .1 Have
ever rlnr my be by wa bom aa regard to what your Favorite Pnerriprloa hae
Oou
Kir in.
cannrt prala rt eitotiajk, fcel
- '
writ iut nr. jreare a I I
I had a baby boy, weight
n poaada.
and I waa ilv auk a ahort lime, and akuel
T3
ap have aoi Sad on
k day. I bar ao) bed
any Internal
trouble
got bp.. I wa mot
I
since
.
Afllw,
.1 MM-lfl- -d
i i .'. .11i , in but
an
to r as ao wU."
Dr, Ficree's Medical Adviser,
ererf
woman a mend, is sent free on receipt
of stamps to pay cost of miling only.
sn.-inampa ror nook In pa-li- er
zi uuci-cu-i
covers, or tt stamps in cloth binding, to Dr. R. V. Merce, Buffalo, N. Y.
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eral Water, 113 S.
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MAN on
WOMAN

That le troubled wltb
theloeeofthe H Ala,
ev SCI.AP DISHASr!
of aay kind, I wlli
aeaa cm of aay Qae.
tloa aianka aad lull
irtmiare aa te my

strccKssFut, BtTtT
11.1. AKH aCAtr TRooBLita"attag all
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Years,
- Old andOver
WkmvTbiko RFairnt.
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PROF. GEO. A. OARLOW
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For one week only will the assessor
the olllee of F. H. Kont to receive
tax returns, bctriiining March 14.
O
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We offer the beet goods In the market at prises that
defy competition, mil line ot Claret, Angelica, Relsllag,
Port and Mtuwatel Wine by the barrel or gallon. Beat
brands of Whisk lee. Including ML Vernon and Kdgeweod
In balk or bottle,
W carry a full Uae of Cigars aad
Imported Cordials, Glassware aad Bar Bapplle. Special
wholesale prices.

Ml

mad by mall.

1

1

lUfJCTocta.

j. , naoiraoit
dr.HoBMOBBtblBt.
Room H. Grant Block Automatic 'phoa ITS

UWliaj,
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,
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Albaeoerane.

ATTtiBNKY.hT-LAW-

BACHECHI ARID GI0L1I,
109 SOUTH FIRST STn ALBUQUERQUE,

N

a aaaaaaai

SANTA FH, NEW MEXICO.
AaMrtcan Plan,
100 Ooed Keen.

WM. VAUQHN, Proprietor.
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Natlro and I
I
ChJe.o.

a. anaivnA.

Winter goods at one-ha-lf
their
t'lal value at Roeenwald Bros.
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Lumbar I Canren

n

Attend special sale of silk and
cloth dress skirts, walking skirts,
waists, at the Economist.

SLUtKHlR-HlLUA-

llMlng Paoet
Alwayi hi Btock
VmAaK W. OLAZfOT.

I

rooea
aad f , N.
bolldlng, Alrjoqoarooe. H.
U.
OOakaosi,
OfBce
ATTORNEY-AT-LAAlheaawraae. N.M

ATTOBNgY-AT-LA-

A w.

Gross, Bfackwef I & Co
Incorporated.!

one-hal- f

soxiypv

I

first-clan- s,
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to
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Vegaa Record
soya: S.
llltterninn, Into of the firm of Htrousse
& Baccharrnt h, departed on the lute
l

train Saturday

evtulug for
where he will take a position
Albi-querqu-

with Rosenwald
Bros. Mr. Bltto.--mahas been a resident of this citv
about eight months and In that tlmo
has made himself well known and
popular both In business and social
n

hktf. ItS
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First SL and Lead Ave., Albuquerque.

THE ELK.
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Marrs. Lawka Bestl . wtan Loaajsatl
Meat Fraaetnlfan riaOMsasurel

109-11- 1

Diutf Co

J

RaJi.iua

Only flntt ClaM hotel In tha eltv.
tea
.1
Conveniently located. Klectrle llghta and eall bells, Kieelleat
"ow large aampi rooms wun nr rra.

IL
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esiiy u.e prevents consumption,
ai mulu to cure nut kly.

M.

THE PALACE HOTEL.

THE ICEBERG,

prostration

W.
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Cornice work aad tank ai VThltaey Co
To save money on muslin undarwear
attend the big sale this wwek at
economist.

-

HAY AMD
FKXK DIL1VXRY TO ALL PARTS OP THI CITY,
leofotUd French ttJ Italian Goosfi.
SOU AGENTS FOR SAN ANTONIO L1MI.
New Tflephon 247. SI 8.
and 317 NORTH THIRD HT

AT-LA-

4

the weuknesa and
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GROCERIES and ZIQJJOUB

v

Fur

tUHUM.

Khllroad Atoms. Alk.w.avej..

WM.

following- - grippe there la nothing ao
Irompt and eflVctlve as One Minute
Cough cure. This p re ) ration Is highly
aa an unfailing r. medy for
t.11 throat
and lung troubh'S and Ita

.

A.

PneVril
rwhiat

SAMPLE AND CLUB KOOH.
Finest Whiskies. Braclici, UtDC3, Etc.,

Mississippi Rivers
and Beyond
A F1HMT CLASS

LINK TO

Texas and Old Mexico
CAFB CAH AND UAII.HOAD
HKHTAUHANT NKIIVM'K
IN AilKHlCA.

UNKXCZLI-I-

VISIT

MELINI &

I MATTHEW'S
PURE DRUO
PHARMACY,
Seutbaait

Crar Pelliwad Avta
acad atrt

aad

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

EUREKA SPRINGS
The most eonverilent all yuar . 'r. i: n 1
n
rueurt fur puoi'l lu thlan-l.TUB I.J.N K TO TUB LAM) or

LEAD AND ZINC.
vnur fiieuilH In the Olil HtiitiM uue
Ok our illuatrsiMl iwiuiilikiui,
ui.tiilvd
Top
at th Oiarkt."
"Th
'F..lhur an Fin. an Hit Frlt.ce."
"Fruit Farmlnf Slona the Friic."
"The dark Uplift "
"Thr It Som.lhlnj to ft Alon Ihu
Ftlic List."
The miwt (vimiiri.hrnlteralti-oeiliteral urn for
tliMiribuUHl u'rutuitou'.ly.
Ui Kiro No. TVt: Cun-turbeud an aillrt-Hliiiililing, rit. Louia, and we will
--Vud

tlmll copius.

Try ui (or your

PRESCRIPTIONS AND
FAMILY RECEIPTS.
They will be prepared by
graduate and experienced
druggist only.
Patent,
Toilet Article, etc,, ete.

Liquor and

Cfarr,

We handle everything
In our line.
Dlstlllsm' ArenU.1
Sreclal Dlstrtbntora Taylor A WlU'ania,
Louumiie, Kentucky.

Ill South First 81,

Atiantio

Aibuquertjne, N.

Jiall!

Beer

BOUNKIDKB AUI. Props
Cool Ke Beet on draoghli th flnett Natlv
Win and th verf
of Urat-ciaLlqaore. Olv a a call

bt

Mafisnto

A

veana. ALsnocsaoc

PIONEER KAKEBY!
vibbt sraaaTTj
BALMNS

BKOB., PuoPfUlTOBS.

Wedding Cake

a

Specialty I

Wi Desire Patronage, and ws
CAREFUL

Soarante

OtSPENSINQ

MHHIIHIIHt

M.

07

.

lrst-Cla- as

Flrtt St., Alboqaanjo,

Baking,
N M,

GR(W,

WHOLESALE
'

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.

0. Baking Powder.
Navajo Rlaiikep),
Curtice 1 lined GikmTs,
Colorado ltrd and Meata.

We handle K.

.

The Ddly Clllzca

Needles, oil and supplies for sewing
machines can be purchnked at 319 Weal
(.old avenuv. Hewing machines rmt-eThe Blnger Manufacturing Company.

Wm

the ST.

CAHM.

Sti-rn-

aviiil-Aiiuii-

If.Aflatll

njm,

aad Profl

Brunswick cigars Havana flUed.
& CIDDIO
Special sale of petticoats and wrap TARTAQLIA
pers at
price at the Econo
have opened a new ladles'
mist.
and genta tailoring establishment on south First sL
e our new line of soft, pillow tops.
.Of West
Albert Faber,
Ralrroad DRESSriAKINQ
avenue.
Also cleaning and pretwlng.
First elans work at reasonPatent Vlcl.
able Drlees. Call and trv na.
A novelty in llanan shoes Just re- etveil. Light as a feather, need no 107 North Flrat St., Albuquerque
O
pollKhlnir. perfectly Bolt and will not
A Thousand Tongues
rack. Hoe our spring styles. Simon
Could not express the rapture ol
,
tho Railroad Avenuo Clothier.
I
Annie E. Springer, of 1125 Howard
S
street, Philadelphia. Pa., when she
If. B. Knight will trannact business
found that Dr. King's New Discovery for you for a small commission.
for Consumption
had comoletelv
cured her of a hacking cough that for
Tbe latest faces of type for latter-many yeara bad maaVw 1'te a burden. heads,
circulars, envelopes and the like
All other remedlea art f ctors could
Contains all the latest and
The Citizen office. Oct your Job
give her no help, but
saya of this at
best news and reaches all
printing dona at this office.
royal cure: "it soon removed
the
and south of
pain In my chest and I ean now sleen
Joints went
from aia to twenty-fsoundly, something I can scarcely re- our
hours sooner than
meraoiT uoing uerore. i reel like
any other dally paper.
sounding Its pralsea throughout the
THIRD STKKET
Bo will every one who
universe."
Aa an Advertising (Tedium
tries Dr. King's New Discovery for
It has no equal, having the
any troublo of the throat, cheat or
MEAT
largest circulation of any
lungs. Price, 60c. and 81.00. Trial
paper In the southwest
bottles free at J. II. O'Rielly a Co. 'a
Rates are reasonable and
drug atore. Evory bottl guaranteed.
All kind of Fresh and Salt
results are certain.
Million) of people are fa vlllar with
Mettf.
u
THE JOB DEPARTnENT
DeWltt a Little Early Klavrs and tboae
who une them find them to be famous
Steam
Sausage Factory.
Is well equipped for any
and all elassea of job work,
little liver pills. Never rrlpe. Berry
MASONIC TEMPLE,
having all the latest and
Drug Co. avnd Cosmopolitan drug store.
Deal races nr type, and em- O
TUIIiD STREET.
7
piny
Trainmen Killed.
printers. Our press work
Trenton, N. J., March 13. The boil
EH1L
KLEINWORT,
Prop.
cannot be excelled, as we
er of an englno on the U hlgh Valley
use the very beet ot Inks.
railroad exploded this morning near
THE BINDERY DEPARTMT
Mud Run. Engineer Wilton
Albert.
Fireman Morgan Morris, Brakeman
Is also equipped for first-clsSTEVE BALLING, Proprietor.
work. We make a
Robert McMulIcn, all of plttston,
Hpeclalty of blank books,
Will handle ths Finest Line of Liquor and
killed.
ledgers and special ruling.
Cigar. All Patron and Friend CorWe also bind magazines
dially Invited to Visit the Iceberg.
Robbed the Grave.
aud letter pocketbooks, ete
A startling incident, ot which Mr.
South Second Street.
John Oliver of Philadelphia was the
I
subject, Is narrated by htm aa fol
There Is Something; to See
lows: "I was in a most dreadful rnn.
ALONO THB
TliC DClly CltlZCQ
dltlon. My akin was almost yellow,
eyes sunken, tongue coated, pain con
of the nice) reports In the
IB one
tinually in nack and sides, no aune- elty and is supplied with the
tlte gradually growing weaker day
peril ana no mi lienors.
oy oay.
mree pnysiciana bad given
mo up. Fortunately, a friend advised
CHlRLfS
Proprletcr.
tMIMMMMMMMIHMHI
trying Electric Bitters, and to my
great Joy and surprise, the first bottle
Long aad Varied Experience.
Patrons and friend araonrdlally
made a decided Improvement.
I con
Invited to visit "The Kli."
tinued their use for three weeks, and
Thb Short and
am now a well man. I know they
THB
BEST
Only
SOS
Want Railroad Aver.ua,
Scnio Roura
tub
saved my life, and robbed the arravn
OBTAINABLE
of another victim." No one should
DRIK1S AND
full to try them. Only 60c, guaran13AK11NT
teed, at J. II. O Riolly & Co.'s drug
CHEMICALS.
store.
Wholualc

d.

lt;

rBAXK UrtTllB
A. A. 8BAKT

Cat.

elvaotai all knal.
oerialnlnatnth pinfeton. Will brar
Tho newest and most up to date Hue
wttory and before th
"U
Vil
of neckwear in the city at Mandvll a it..
leMlV
wnif-'- t ."aaw-ikaJS.at
Urunsfeld a.
W. It, CHlLUKXt,
Attorney-at-LaWhy Pay More
OBtre tlf (nld aveaaei etrtra nee also
When you can buy a
Good'
iniuao vvumweii mora.
k i . aa mum in
year welt shoe for 84.00, in all shapes my
alawnce, will be found Id the otttc and
me.
will
Hualnee
T
rrtrrent
81
receive prompt
rind colors, which arc guaranteed
mon
Stern, the Railroad Avenue i.u ruiLiriii niwuiiiiii
v lothler.
L at, awpin.
A
4 P etnet N, W- Remember Ftttrelle & Co. can soil V TTOHNKY.AT.LAW.
Waahlnatoa. D. CT PetuSnne. bmb. Be..
you nil kinds of household goods at
turmuu,
paieai. naae
uiim,
ienT
trka, rlaima.
popular prices, either cash or time,
$,'.00 a month for steel ranges. Every
WILLIAM D, LaUB.
one guaranteed, at Futrelle'a furnl A TTOB NKY;
jOBea, ftwa . N.
lure store.
nrst-clas-

JOUHDA B. BATHOLD0
II . W. nXrTR"0T

rtarpltM

Mr.

Wlnalow'a Soothing Hyrup hae
oeen used for over fifty year by mil.
lions of mothers (or their oh'llrea
while teething, with iwrfsct succaaam
It soothes the child, softens) the arums
tllaye all pall , cures wind rotto, and
!a the heart remedy for diarrhea. It
m plnaaant to tbe taate. Cold by drug.
(leu In every part of the world.
rwenty-flv- e
cents a bottle. Its value
Is Incalculable
Oe aura aot aak for
Mrs. Wlnalow'a Soothing Hyrup and
take no other kin.
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circles. He leaves with the food wlli
and best wishes of all who knew him.
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Ill Soul 1 flrat SU e
The ten eonncitd rmrtanrant la
town.
We aim to eqoal "Hone"
rooking.
Kleget t terviee, gentle-

manly waiters, and eleanllnese ear
watchword. Our Bnnda ''faailly"
dinn rs a marvel. Hive ne a call,
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Dyspepsia Curo
Diaests whit yon

It artlUclally dlgefit
Nature

et

the food and alda
In Btrengthentng and raooo
tructlngthe exhausted digestive or
Bans, it Is the latest d Covered dlgaat
ant and tonic. Ha other praparaUoti
ean approach It In efficiency. It tat
utntly reeves and permanently enreC
Ivspepsla, I iid litest ion. Heartburn,
Flatulence, Hour Stomach, Nausea.
Blulc Ileaduche,UaHtralgla,CTanipeaii(

all other results of Inu perfect digestion.
Prtrefyio. amir, tauweelaecontalnaltt Mawat
SDiailalt. Uuok aUU)Utdyaraaalldnaa
rpera) by g. C. PeWITT a CQblcoajt

J..C,;nerry and Coaunopoll laJSri raifsuirea)

Picl(ed,packdandpusk(i

WHY?

OurCiOSingOffer

By the hext drink makers In the world.
It's dried right,
too, and there's flavor to It to please the most particular

tea toper.

Save on Shoes.

Chase and Sanborn's

Why pay more than $ J.00 for an ordinary
r
We have just
Shoo to wear nrry
added a new line of tiot to our already extensive stock, which we are selling nt

I Original prices no object.
Cost prices no object.

ct.-- j

They say it it easier to make money than to save it, but you'll
not believe It when you lee how easy it is to save from i$ to 75c on

specially blended teas, we mean.
Try'a ponnd, or half
pouud, and test the real satisfying flavor.'

A. J. MALOY,

i

Our expenses are low and

every pair 0! Shoes you buy from us.
we give you the benefit.
'

:U0

Ladle' SornxlH Shot, the most popular brand In th country
K. r. Roo.I i Bhim, made of Burnt kid, hand turn or welt
Brown's Hhoe, genuine Vlel Kid, hand turn or welt....

8.00
S.50

I)nfila and Vlel Kid Shoes, McKay sewed, from.
Mcih' Shoe., White Bros. Bol Calf, hand welt. . . .

.

1.23

2

..

Mens' Shoes, Wax Calf and Colt Bkla, light or heavy soles.
Shoes for Boys and Otrls In all else and styles from

IK)

lor a song, and if you can't sing come anyway. Mr.
A. Rostnvtnld wrtes that we mut make r.m for
Nuff sed.
a big spring Hock which he is buying.
We mus'. sell at any price. We have marked urdr-wewhich cost, us SI 7ft m ult to wll tit US
centfl. Wants and kkirts offerings at prices which
will compel you to buy them. In fact we offer

1.40 to 2.25
"5 to 2.2S

irs.

ar

kiunwi pnnp riAlNI'D

BY EXPERIENCE

Is bv far the most valuable, and
yiu have lesrned by this time prob
ably that the best is always the
cheapest, in groceries as in every
thine else. Our price marks re
not the lowest, but every commodity
we sell is worth the money we ask,
and you attually save money in the
long run by trading with us. II
there ia arv desirable thine ii. the
grocery line we haven't in stock , we

J. Ii. BELL. & CO.,

I Everything at Less Than Cost

SOUTHSECOND STREET

AMUSEMENTS.
Girl" Friday Night
at Nefier'g.

Embalmer and Funeral Director

"

ANDREWS

"t

den Hose.

atl

Lawn Sprinklers.
Philadelphia Lawn Mowers.

to Xl.fiP.

Albert Faber,

riaaeitted tdwniHnrau, or
NUTS' All
' on cent word tor earb
"III r
Ineertlun M Inlmi-- char- - (or no- - claeelrleri
advert tarmmt. IS mil. In nrilrr to Inetire
proMf claaeiucatliia, .11 "liner." .hnrjld be left
ai true nmrr m later man a n riorg r. m .

305 Railroad Avenue, Orant Building;.

'

New Prions

gij,

HOLICITRD.

MAIL ORDERS

Ineen
I4UK 8ALK A grocery tm.lneee,
lory hb.ooo lo S7,uou eelllng (rum 4,ton I
la r,ooo per monili. Addreee. W. W Citiaerj
oflice
SAI.h A Charter gae or gaeollne en- F'UK In..
It hone ixiwer. In food workin.
rnndlllon and Inat the IhlliB for a ranchman.
Knr panlculara and irrma call oa or aildrea.
The t.itlifn, Allmgiifrqne, N. M,
UK 8AI.K CIIKAf Market sartlrn. eliihl
and half acrea. nue mile from cilv of A khu- - I
uuerqne. high atMte nf cultivation, orchard of I
sue trrea, naif air. or atrawbemea, so aUmla I
here; horara. enwe. rhk-krnwasona and all I
fartnlns titenaiU. Including s Ural claaa ar I
ahum mill aud evaporator, and tmuerhold lur-- 1
nlture. mmd auirv ana a half brira htkiiM. and I
perraaarv out bulldinga. Inquire ul Llndrr I
wana. t in Ainuquerque. w. ai.

OPERA COMPANY.

f

V1-lr-

den Hose, Cotton Covered Oar

Railroad Ave. Clothier.

rOH SALK.

had
I hold Kansas State Board of Health License No. 101). andbehave
wanted
Should my services
fifteen years practical experience.
and 11 reaand 1 am entrusted with your work, I glvs msl servtes No.
W; New
Old 'phone
In office:
Both '01100
sonable prices.
'
'phone No. 163. Kesldeuee, New 'phone No. 6o3.
Office and Parlors. Ill N. Sscowd St., first door south TrimbU'a sUbU

The best is the cheap st. We
carry only the best Rubber Gar-

MH STERN

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Little "Chinese

e.

tlio

wo mH

llmum Htion

BROS.

ROSENWALD

- Hardware

3--

Don, lorgft tlmt

214 W. Railroad Ave

RS&7...

E. J. POST & CO.,

trade and are absolutely jurantevJ. They
are all welted shoes ard we I nve them in
Lice or Conrcs' HI ick r r Tji color, in
No nt e I
Calfskin or Kid, f r work r
,f jour payir g j 3 ,o it
n.y l n.
We will re;l ce ttery vtv f out ' 3 00
Shoes which go wion ;.

Rare chance to buy winter goods

3.00

Telephones

Th "e goodi are all m:uY rsprcially for our

to 125
3.6

Menu' Shoes, Vict Kid, hand welt, medium soles..
Mens' glioes, Velmir Calf, hand Welt, light or heavy soles. .

$3 .00 A PAIR.

Extraordinary opportunities of one kind or another
Some people
come to most everyone occasionally.
an born lucky and have many good chances cluing
their lifetime: Others claim they never do have any
luck. Its not so much how often you have chances,
but its grasping the opportunity. Now we are simply compelled to offer everybody in town a

Headquarters for Carpets, Matting, Lin le.un
Furnishing
and Curtains.

ROSA BERLINOER.
Mouse
Goods.
On Friday night, for the second
company
will
Breesy
Time"
time, "A
appear at the Ncher opera house, and
SLTKKB KKFKCTS W
one of the Interesting attractions will
be the appearance of Miss Kosa uer
naa
linger, who. with her mother,
DRAPERIES
been stopping at the Orand Central
hotel for tho past month. A Honolulu
expenses are low and you can always paper, In commenting on the young
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count on getting more for your money lady, says: "Honolulu has the only
mono
else,
uur
wno
ever
woman
piayea
anywhere
in
here than
merlcan
We will show you when you
C.
Chinese theater In a Chinese drama
FOR HKNT.
ALDUgTEItQUE," MARCH 14, 1901 Is: big values and low prices.
May 'a Popular Priced Shoe more, zos In the Chinese language. She la miss
tome In to examine ourexquls- KkNT-Kn- ur
and five mom houae, I
West Railroad avenue
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K1 ICkLY Ir'urnlahrd roorna: all modern coll- full dress, are ready ror inspection. reer rather by the lorce or circum
venleocea snd Ural claee board. Caasde
She came to Honolulu ac- Second Bui Pinltut, Our tailoring, atvlea and prices talk, stances.
Oriental
couch covers. Table
Oro.
Call and leave your orders at meiiie-to- comuanled by her father and mother.
Our prices are the lowest, and our goods the very best.
stotm ajo Bsvansu MMM
Tailoring Agency,
south Sec aa a' member of the "U and 1" comedy
Covers,
and many Novelties In
WAMTKU.
1
company by the City of Columbia. he
ond street, Albuquerque, N. H.
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the Economist
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ase or her hopefulness. She found
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A line company wagon has Just been there was an opportunity for a singer
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songs.
sing
Hhe
Hawaiian
Co. for Frank who could
built by J. Korger
under the tutelage of Pro
Stlckney, a young health seeker who put herself
Merger, leader or the govern' him with another addition to the fain
fessor
recently came to this territory from ment band, and though she had never lly a fine baby boy. Mother and
Jteal
I the east.
It will be thoroughly heard a Hawaiian word or listened to child are doing nicely. '
Aa elegant assortment and the finest line in the city.
Hawaiian air until she came to Hon
Next week the famoua Washington
Notary Public I equrpped with all the comforts of life aolulu,
intricainspector for the Atchison, Topeka & Santa
soon
Watch
mastered
the
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a. 11
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overianu trip
start
music, and was regularly engaged to court lu Washington, D. C. Hon. W.
Attouiatlfi Talephons No. 114.
every section of Interest In the terrl appear at the band concerts Hhe cre- H. Childers, who represents the deated a furore among the Hawalians fendants In the case, will be present
tory.
snd ten concerts at which she sang at the aesslou, and will leave tonight
&. S.
grocery
opened
a
Joe Valo haa Just
were always attended by crowds of for the national capital.
Soon thereafter she
store and saloon on Barelaa road, No. the natives.
Herman Bluehur, prealdent of the
1221, about COO yards north side of learned Chinese songs and music, and Old Town Public Improvement
somade a great hit In all the Chinese ciety. Informs The Cltisen that a
the Barelas bridge, lie invites his theaters."
The largest list of
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friends to give him a call.
center of the new park thla afternoon,
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change.
A OREAT HORSE LOVER
To know Just what the theater go the breete. The president and com
ties of sheriffs aa. to tho collection of
Join uhV Kesldeuee
can
licenses,
be ing public want Is a question that mittee are deserving of much credit
Rejoices at the sight of a sleek-coatliquor and gaming
rates ny eeuts a day.
purchased at The Cltlxen offlce at 10 causes the manager many an hour of for the energy they have put forth in
welt groomed horse. It is
cents a copy. Valuable to all saloon perplexity and worry. Oreat produc the work of Improving the appearance
our function to furnish the finest ap
TUB COLORADO TELEPHONE
keepers.
tions. staged at an expense running of that town.
have been
pliance necessary for a horses toilet
& TELEGRAPH CO.
Wanted At once, a reliable girl up into the thousands,
Next week
firm of Hogue Bros,
after a single week's run. will leave for the
curry combs and brushes, blankets
St. Johns. Arts., where
to do general housework in small withdrawn
And. again, a piece put on simply aa they have some field work to per
family. Mrs. McCreight, 210 south a makeshift has caught the public
besides many other articles
etc.,
for Albuquerque parties. K. O,
1901 Second street.
18B2
fancy and run through a whole New form
which tend to its comfort Full sets
Hogue, senior member of the firm,
Incidentally putting cash will go out to Preecott in about three
Sole Ainu
We are serving Vsn Houten's cele York season,
of turnets and all the odds and ends
Caaloo and
the manager's pocket.
weeks, where be will open a branch
Or Uraod
brated Dutch cocoa Frldsy. Haturday into
field
of opera this is espe to the Albuquerque olllee, and his
In
you ought to find iu a first-clathe
Canned
Monday. The ladies are cordially cially
and
Each year marka the brother. It. 1.. Hogue, will have
Gouda.
haaness thop, of course. Expert
Invited to come In and sample a cup. burial true.
or some opera company that charge ot
the main office at this
J. L. Bell ft Co.
horseshoeing
out with colors flying and place.
DEALERS IN
started
has
The members of the W. R. C. are re splendid prospects for success. The
Sheehy,
who with his wife
James J.
STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES quested to come to Colombo hall Frl enormous expense attached to a travday afternoon at 2 o clock to work eling operatic organization
quickly and sou haa sojourned during the
By order or president. Alua isner- caimea its downfall when the fickle past winter In Albuquerque, will leave
211 S. Second Street.
wood. secretary.
HllliUiro
Orders
public withdraws Its support. To have tonight for El Paso, Texas, and after
HolUMtnd.
Crci..rty Rntiet.
Save a trip to Old Town by uiaklnir
weathered the storms of a atay ot a few days there they will
beat oil Kanh.
ire. Ueliaety. your tax returns between March nui successfully
sessons surely Journey to San Antonio and thence
fifteen consecutive
.
r
and the aith at the otlice of
it. Kent. means that the secret of public ap- to New Orleans. Mr. Sheehy Is In
proval has been discovered, If noth- the patent business in Washington
PLABTINO.
ing else. This Is the proud record of l. C, and haa a branch office In New
UUr FUH
EsUbllshed i88a.
r wld lllea,.lthMa, tare the Andrews opera company, fifteen Orleans. They are fine people and
Hardy Iw-owaraa rifiaiaua, emaminii auu iiauaira yeara of striving, fifteen years of pop- made many friends during their stay
raaaa, HoalwM Ivy, honaraui klra, rlr.
ular approval, fifteen yeara of suc- in tnis city.
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cess, and now the reward ot all their
The fiueat Hue of pants In sll nuhlij-toll and labor la the popular verdict
cigar la all
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Notice.
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of approval from the entire country.
right.
All persons knowing themselves I
engagement
The approaching
of
Crystal lotion for chapped and debted to the undersigned are hereby this
company
splendid
no
will
doubt Srroca Work
notified to call and settle at once, am!
lur Slaty Uaya
rough skin. Matthew's drug store.
be the society event of the season, as
Only.
Best line of sponges, 10, 15 and 26 save further expenses if placed for a number of theater parties are alJohn Newlunder, mmiutrer of Albu- Co. collection.
cents, ever sold J H. O'Hteily
ready talked of, and Manager Zlrhut
H. A. M. PALLAUINO,
says there will be an unprecedented querque l'laniiig Mill company, offers
For reliable dentistry see the East
Albuquerque, N. M.
at ti eta. per square
ern Dentists, room 21, ... T. Armljo
demand for seats, Judging from the In- window screens
O
bulldlug.
quiries sent in. Neher opera, house, tool, issir screens at cts. per square
Notice of Dissolution.
u tie strictly t
giisraiiutea
loot;
At Matthew's drug store your pre
Notice Is hereby given that the March 19, 20 and 21.
class. Muil orders solicited. A rea.ioo- scriptions win be prepared sclentia partnership heretofore existing
be
side chario will be mudu forcratlni;.
tally and honestly.
tween Harry Cooper and M. J. M
We also mnnufscture house trlnimlna
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
Bell your furniture to H. 8. Knlgbt Atee, under the Arm name of Cooper
and autre lixttires. Write for further
If you want the highest price. Koom at McAtee, has this day been dl
inforniatlon. Address John Newlunder,
consent.
Harry
solved by mutual
11, Urant bloc.
Mrs. Van Schick of Santa Fe la 4;i south First street, Albuquerque,
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being entertained at the pleasant Wfw Mexico. Auloniatlc 'phone Uti.
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by said nrra.
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glno and bollor, also new 1500 ttetey
When you see such a good
M. J. M ATEE.
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Catalogues
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and
for
choice cigar at the modest
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twice the sum you can realise at pri
March 15 and 16; modish costumes tho CochlH district last night, where fUh, Sea Trout, Sen Hiihh, UiM'k Hii-Hhrimps, Puli nt
vatu sale.
princess skirts, fancy waists, sleeves, ho had been calling on the patrons r'louudei-s- ,
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rJubavrltx) for
Cover your floors when you can get etc, will be on exhibition. Mrs. Sher of
of
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for the Economist, arrived
at the ullice of F. 11. Keul foroue week, the
.
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Koom No. la Amino HMg., Tlilrd'aod at. K.
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at five cents are a luxury, and will please the most
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and HprethV.luma prepared and Con.
to friends, t'sptalu Julius Katler,
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fastidious palate.
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while
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afternoon
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the
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Your opportunity to become a part,
I'or Sm.oo.
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ai Jeweld Elgin for $28.00.
MONEY TO LOAN
tablished institutions In New Mexico
was held today from the late residence
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Is now ottered. Address this office,
31 Jeweled Waltham for $14.00 to $28.00.
and the burial took place at Santa
H. O. F.
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rapher W. H. Cobb was around, not
ALBUQUERQUE
NEW MEXICO,
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with cigars, but with his face full of
lll Ot and wear well at 209 south Huconri street, few doors smiles, and he explalued matters by
hoes that
KOtt Went
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ALbUUUtHUUK, N. at.
Clos competition proof prices Our
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